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We're off to see the pond! 
Two Charleston Day Care Center instructors 
lead children from their class for a walk around 
the campus pond Tuesday. Tuesday's warm 
BILL HEILMAN I Staff photographer 
summer weather and fair skies made a good day 
for walking. 
EISCAP work paying off: Grimshaw 
By MICHAEL CLARK 
Administration/government editor 
Despite his controversial stance with E ISCAP, 
Spencer Grimshaw feels the work his group has done 
over the last year has been successful. · 
Grimshaw, a recently discharged Reserve Officer's 
Training Corps (ROTC) member who organized 
Eastern Illinois Students Concerned About Peace last 
fall, said the Eastern Foundation's change in their 
policies with companies who have ties in South 
Africa is a step in the right direction. 
"The policy change is very encouraging," 
Grimshaw said. "This shows that the work we did 
last fall and spring is paying off." 
Grimshaw said that the policy chCUlge shows that 
the group's work has been helpful in addressing the 
problem. 
· 
"I feel this is a good starting point," he said. "If 
they do violate the policy, it will be easier for the 
foundation to take action.'' 
Grimshaw said that EISCAP has no specific goals 
in mind for next fall, but he did raise the possibility 
of gaining support for an attempt to Charleston a 
nuclear-free zone. 
"We were discussing last spring about attempting 
to make Charleston a Nuclear free zone,"  Grimshow 
said. "We still might do that if we can get some 
support _on it." 
Students voted in the April 1 6  election 1 ,483 to 48-3 
to declare Eastern's campus a nuclear-free zone after 
a campaign by EISCAP. 
Grimshaw, who was the choice for Daily Eastern 
Inside· 
Youth invasion 
A.L. Landers takes a personal look at what it's 
like for a female to photograph over 900 Boys' 
Staters. 
· 
News person of the year, was instrumental in 
orgahizing such rallies as the 'die-in' , in which 
members of the group pretended to die as the civil 
defense sin:ns went off in protest to the arms race on 
the first Tuesday in April. He also helped organize 
Eastern's shanty town which was set up for nine days 
behind Old Main in May in protest of the EIU 
Foundation's investment in companies doing 
business in South Africa. 
But Grimshow, who is recovering from an illness 
at pis home in Lake Forest, has been under fire since 
he revealed his desire to leave Easterns' ROTC. 
In may, the ROTC stated that Grimshaw 
"willfully evaded" the terms of his contract. But 
they later allowed him to leave the program with no 
charges. 
"I joined ROTC when I was freshman, "  Grim­
shaw said. "I was really interested in the program." 
"But I became conscious that I had made the 
wrong decision when I got involved with EISCAP 
last fall, " he added. 
Grimshaw, who didn't sign a contract with the 
ROTC until the fall of 1 984, was scheduled to be a 
commissioned officer in May. 
But last April, Grimshaw wrote a letter stating his 
desires to leave ROTC. 
At a board meeting reviewing Grimshaw's case 
ROTC offic;;ials told him that he had to choos; 
between EISCAP and ROTC. 
The ROTC could have required Grimshaw to serve 
two years active duty for not completing the terms of 
the contract. 
Raising the troops 
Just because there are no intercollegiate 
sports during the summer doesn't mean the 
athletic department takes time off. Men's track 
coach Neil Moore talks about recruiting efforts. 
Sffpage12 
Ea�tern tightens 
South African 
investment rules 
By MICHELLE MUELLjR 
Staff writer 
The EIU Foundation has made a change in its 
divestment policy and will not invest in companies 
with ties to South Africa unless they are making 
satisfactory progress adhedng to the Sullivan 
Principles. 
However, because current investments will not be 
affected until the next annual rating, none have been 
dropped. 
The Foundation, which approved the policy at its 
June 20 meeting, form�rly only required companies 
to follow the Sullivan Principles. But they are now 
required to hold a rating of Category I or II as rated 
by the set of principles, said Daniel Thornburgh, 
Foundation fical agent. 
The Sullivan Principles were set up by the Rev. 
Leon Sullivan, a Philadelphia pastor who drew up 
the plan to "liberalize South Africa's social climate 
without disrupting the economy," according to an 
article in USA Today. 
The Sullivan Principles' rating system consists of 
five categories ranging from Category I . (making 
good progress), Category II (making progress), 
Category III (needs to become more active), 
Category IV (endorses the principles, but has no 
employees or investment in South Africa), and 
Category V, new signatories which have yet to be 
rated. 
All the companies with South African ties the 
Foundation currently holds investments in are rated 
in the first two categories except Ford Motor, 
Category V. The Monsanto Corp. is rated Category 
I, but a subsidiary company is rated under the third 
category, Thornburgh said. 
If any companies in the Foundation's portfolio are 
later rated out of the acceptable categories, or if the 
Ford and Monsanto ratings do not change, those 
companies will be dropped. 
"That would take place, but not immediately, "  
Thornburgh said. It would be done "when it became 
responsible to do so." 
The Foundation currently holds shares worth 
$486,834 in 14  American companies with South 
African ties. In April, the Foundation held $389,000 
worth of shares in 1 3  companies with South African 
ties. 
But Thornburgh said the increase is largely because 
of the increase in the value of stocks. 
"You 've got to put that in perspective," Thorn­
burgh said. "The stock market has gone up, up, up. 
"The Foundation board had made a step. It hasn't 
done everything, but it made a step," Thornburgh 
said. "The Foundation board studied the question 
for a long time." 
Thornburgh and Mary Ann Uphoff, Foundation 
president, said few college foundations have any 
divestment policy. 
Of the 2,025 universities and colleges in the United 
States, only 1 00-less than 5 percent-have any 
divestment policy at all, they said. 
Having a divestment policy covers everything from 
totally divesting to investing only in those companies 
who follow the Sullivan Principles, Thornburgh and 
Uphoff said. 
Uphoff said "by and large, they (the companies 
with South African ties) are more successful" than 
the Foundation's  other investments. 
Thornburgh said this is because most of the more 
profitable companies have links with South Africa. 
Information provided to the Foundation from 
Harris Bank and Trust, the Foundation's portfolio 
manager, showed that 1 00  percent of the top 500 
companies dealing in major electrical equipment, _ 
construction contractors and integrated international 
oil have ties with South Africa. 
At least 90 percent of the top 500 drug, 
photography, hospital suppliers and household 
(See EASTERN, page 5) 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World House passes Contra aid plan 
Sun-Times sold to its publisher 
CHICAGO-Chicago Tribune Editor James Squire said 
Wednesday tl)e probable sale of the rival Ruppert Murdock­
owned Sun-Times to that newspaper's publisher may ensure 
its success and is a good sign for the ind\lstry. 
"I think it's encouraging that the newspaper is being 
sold ... and is not being bought by another group," Squires 
said. 
"I think individual, independent ownership is good for 
our business," he said in a telephone interview. 
The Sun-Times reported Wednesday that a group ·Of 
investors led by publisher Robert E. Page is negotiating a 
leveraged buyout-where buyers burrow to finance the 
purchase, pledging the company's  assets as collateral. 
The newspaper said other partners in the Page purchase 
would include Alder & Shaykin, a New York investment 
house, and the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
United States. 
The price tag for the Pulitzer Prize-winning daily, the 
nation's 1 lth largest newspaper, could be higher than $130 
million, the newspaper said. 
WASHINGTON-The House headed 
President Reagan's pleas Wednesday night and 
narrowly approved $100 million of mostly 
military aid to rebels fighting to overthrow the 
government of Nicaragua. 
The Democratic-controlled chamber approved 
the plan by a vote of 221-209 for $ 70 million 
worth of military hardware and $30 million in 
non-lethal aid. That reversed the House's narrow 
defeat of a similar package three months ago. 
Under the plan, the U.S. government-for the 
first time-would openly give qiilitary support to 
the rebels known as the "Contras" and permits 
the CIA and Pentagon to manage the contra 
program. The CIA had been covertly supported 
by the CIA from 1 98 1 to 1984. 
Reagan delayed-by one day-his departure 
for a California vacation to give himself more 
time to drum up support in the Democratic 
controlled chamber for the $ 1 00 million aid 
package the president says is badly needed by the 
U.S.-backed rebels. 
Reagan appealed' to the House in a televised 
address Tuesday and lobbied individual members 
in telephone calls and private meetings as he 
sought to reverse an earlier narrow defeat. 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, saying 
"there is no question in my mind" Reagan's 
efforts have had an impact, said the president 
had picked up at least two votes but did not name 
those legislators. 
"One of our Democrats had a personal call 
from the president and changed his vote," said 
O'Neill. "He had never talked to a president 
head-to-head and he told us, "I was so thrilled, I 
thought I was talking to the pope."' 
Reagan says the money is needed to prevent 
the Soviet Union from establishing it's first base 
on .the mainline of the Western Hemisphere. He 
says the Soviet.,supplied Sandinistas threaten 
their Central American neighbors and could 
endanger U.S. national security. 
, But opponents argue that the so-called 
Contras are nothing more than a nuisance 
militarily to Ni<;aragua. 
The Golden Comb 
Beauty and Tanning Salon 
1 205 3rd Street-Charleston 
f�ll�()S � ((). Afll��()()� 
1 Y. bloc.ks north of Lincoln 
Ph.one 345-7530 
PERM SPECIAL $24 It $29 reg . $32 
HAIRCUTS $6.50 reg. $ 7. 50 
EYEBROW ARCH $4 reg . $5 
MEN'S HAIRCUT It BLOWDRY $8.50 reg. $9 . 50 
TANNING WITH ANY SERVICE $4 reg . $5 
Debbie Warman 
�eanette Babbs 
'Must have this ad for specials' 
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 
By Appt. 
2 tanning beds 
Mattoon Golf Driving Range 
2 miles west of Mattoon 
. on Route 16 
10:00 a.m.-until DARK! 
weather permitting 
Call 234-8084 
r-----------r----------�------------� 
I $1.79 $1.79 $1.79 i I 2-PIECE 2-PIECE 2-PIECE J. 
I COUPON . COUPON COUPON I 11 2 plec" of chicken (Ortglnal Recipe or 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or I Extra Crl111yl • 1 lndlYldu•I HrYlng of Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of I 1nashed pogt- •nd gray • lr•h- mashed potatoes and <¥BY • fresh· mashed potatoes and gray • fresh· II I bllked Buttwmllk Blscutt for only $1.78 baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only S 1-79 baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $1 . 79 I 
I wtth this coupon. Limit one pecuo• per with this coupon. Limit one package per with this coupon. Limit one package per I coupon, four coupons per customer. coupon, four coupons per customer. coupon, four coupons per customer. I Good on combination white/dark orders Good on combination white/dark orders Good on combination white/dark orders ! 
I only. Customer peys •II ..,, only . Customer pays all only. Customer pays all ,.. l 
I •ppllcebl• ul• t.x. 
· ... IC' applicable sales tax. . J> applicable sales tax. -... t,� 11 Expires 8121/88 <' Expires 8/28/88 <-"' Expires 8/28/86 <' 
111:Ku;;i ¢<j$��� �. ::.::: ¢<j$��t,� �-· ::::K� ���;F>/t� �. · ! store In •tor• In •tor• In I l cti.rlMton. Cti.rlMton. CllmrlMton. �-----------�-- --------�------------
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Wave those flags CINDY BEAKE I Staff photographer 
Among the many camps for high school students here at Eastern this 
summer include one for flag corps. Training includes handling flags, rifles, 
and dancing. 
Correction 
The names of eight instructors were 
left out of a list of winners of 1986 
Faculty Award winners in the June 
17th edition of the Summer Eastern 
Nell's. 
The following were nominated in the 
areas of Research/Creative Activity: 
Andrea L. Bonnicksen, Earl Doughty, 
Peter D. Hesterman and Frank 
McCormick. 
Nominated in the areas of Teaching 
and Service were David Raybin, James 
Saunders, and P. Scott Smith. 
Nominated in the area of 
Research/Creative Activity and Service 
. was Peggy Brayfield. 
Also, in last Tuesday's edition in the 
story titled, "Eastern celebrates 2nd 
Founder's Day," it was incorrectly 
stated that former Eastern instructor 
Harold Cavins was one of the original 
instructors when the school opened in 
1899. He did not join the faculty until 
the 1929-30 school year. The material 
in his speech, "Way Back When," was 
based on former history instructor 
Charles Coleman's personal files and 
was not from Cavin's direct memory. 
The News apologizes for these 
mistakes. 
JERRY'S PUB 
Presents 
-
JIMMY BUFFETT NIGHT 
Saturday Night Dance the Volcano dance 
· Drink Specials 
$1 mixed drinks 
$1 bottled beer 
345-2844 
Free Lei's 
Free Fun 
4th & Lincoln 
D YOU HEAR Vo YOU READ IT 
IT•s TIME BELIEVE IT. 
SO YOU BUY IT AND TRY IT 
AND IT•s ''l•M ON A DIET•. 
THE DIET WORKS GREAT 
BUT THE FOOD AINT FIRST RAT§, 
SO YOU LOOK FOR A PLACE TO DEFY IT. BUT WHY TAKE THE CHANCE. OF WIDENING YOUR PANTS 
WHEN MY TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIETf 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
''WE.LL BRING 'EM TO ya·· 
345·t.D75 
• • • I  ' 
Summer enrollment rises 
By MICHAEL CLARK 
Administration/government editor 
Eastern's summer school enrollment 
is reporting an increase of six percent 
over last year's figures, said Charles 
Switzer, director of the Eastern 
summer school program. 
Switzer said this year's lOth�day 
enrollment of 3,2 1 8  is up from last 
summers 1 0th-day total of 3,408. 
. ''The figures could rise by the end of 
the session," Switzer said. "We 
generally. pick up about 50 to 75 
students extra who enroll at 
workshops.'' 
Intersession also recorded increases 
by breaking last year's record at­
tendance by 11.4 percent with an 
enrollment of 1,35 9. Last year's record 
enrollment was 1,224. 
Switzer attributed the record 
enrollment to the increase in upper­
division and graduate students. 
"We're very pleased with the 
enrollment," Switzer said. "Over the 
last eight years our enrollment has been 
steadily increasing.'' 
Switzer said the summer school 
program started out as a two-week 
session in 1978 with 268 students 
participating. . 
"Our largest growth is with graduate 
students," Switzer said. "They may 
return to work towards a masters 
degree or teachers will take courses to 
gain (teaching) certification in other 
fields of study.'' 
Teachers may also take courses to 
increase their position in their districts' 
pay ladder, he added. 
Switzer said that summer school is 
usually -65 percent graduate students, 
followed by seniors then juniors. 
During the school year, the general 
education program l;irgely cons.ists of 
underclassmen. 
Switzer also . said that Eastern's 
increase in summer enrollment reflects 
a national trend of increasing numbers 
in people taking summer courses. 
New condom sales target women 
CHICAGO (AP)-Selling condoms 
to the people they protect the 
most-women-may be an idea 'whose 
time has come, and another U.S. 
manufacturer is entering the 
marketplace to capitalize on an idea 
the Japanese made profitable years 
ago. 
"With the spread of sexually 
transmitted diseases and the growing 
number of unplanned pregnancies, 
women aren't just assuming that their 
partners will take the responsibility for 
birth control and disease prevention," 
Gold said. 
"Women account for 40 percent of 
condom sales in the U.S.," said Stuart 
Gold, president of National Sanitary 
Laboratories Inc., in introducing a new 
line of condoms his suburban company 
plans to market specifically to women. 
His company is aiming its "Lady 
Protex" line of condoms-packaged in 
silver foil boxes with fuchsia or 
turquoise trim-at the feminine 
·hygiene sections of drug stores and 
supermarkets, spokesman Kevin Foley 
said Wednesday. 
TOPPERS "SOFT DIP, ®."' Strawberry Lemon b! � .. 
, 
Vanilla , Chocolate r,�'!._lll·' ! 
.Now Serving Sandwiches �11 
*Walk-up, drive-up or walk�in * 
Mon-Sat 10:30-10:30 807 18th St. 
Sunday 11 :30-10:30 348-5513 
• Ladies cuts .. : 700, soo & goo 
. .. eoo, 700 & soo • Men's cuts . 
• * Ladies body waves . .  36°0, 37°0 & 38°0 
• * Men's texture waves 33°0, 34°0 & 350° 
* Includes Cut and Style! 
• Manicures $5 • Sculptured Nails $250 
(Single nail) 
• Sculptured Nails rru11 set) $25 
· • Conditioners 
and 
• Shampoos 
345•5 71 2 •·Closed Mondays � 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
I I 
Opinion 
Editorials repre sent 
the majority opinion . . 
of the editorial board 
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Pendulum called 
apathy swinging 
across America 
,,. 
.. 
.. ... 
• 
A pendulum has been swinging over 
America. Your eyelids are getting very 
heavy. 
You are falling into a deep sleep called 
apathy, and·by the time the you hear fingers 
Whistling, cheering, and leering� 
Boy Staters impress photographer 
snap, it may be too late. Take 900 hormone-happy high school boys, lock 
them up on a virtually female-free Eastern campus, A rather dramatic way to analogize a give them marching in sweltering heat (designed to problem that seems to whip up a good sweat) as an outlet, and what have Editorial surface regularly in the you got? 
'80s, but fitting none- A wonderland for female photographers? 
the-less. Wrong. 
America does seem to be falling asleep, Premier Boys State. For an entire week, I photographed the various or at least into a sense of self-center�dness highlights and hijinks of Boys state, and it wasn't so 
as people go about their daily routines with bad, in fact, if I'd been willing to support my husband 
an attitude of, 'so, what do I gain from all through high school, I could have been married 
this.' And even with all the hype over a several times over. 
renewed 'patriotism' in America, a true The guys were that friendly. 
My first encounter with the collective psyche of sense of unity is hard to find· boys state came at their evening assembly in Lantz -
Apathy is unavoidable when there is really G ym. 
no single issue facing the nation that affects I walked to the appointed place from my apartment 
every segment of society in some way. It is on Eleventh Street. 
human nature to become 'm.e' oriented From Ninth Street, I could hear a tow rumbling 
when there is no solid 'we' issue. murmur, the kind habitually heard from pagans preparing to sacrifice a live, beautiful virgin girl to the We as college students talk of apathy on type of gods that are only happy with warm innocent 
college campuses, but it goes beyond that; . blood. 
beyond the four years we spend to get that At Seventh Street the ground began to quiver. 
piece of paper that somehow says we're· By Coleman Hall, the sidewalks were beginning to 
accomplished. crack. 
The majority of college students today go he
:��ughts of earthquakes were dancing through my 
through their formal education con- And then, I rounded Fourth Street, the cause of -
centrating on one area of study, in the end the tremors became abundantly clear-Lantz was 
hoping to work their way up the ladder of rocking to the beat of 900 newly deepened male 
success with all the material benefits to. voices raised in unison, singing army marching 
follow. But what do they really learn in four so����ugh filled with private doubt, 1 rushed toward years? my destination like the dedicated photographer I am. 
Apathy and ignorance are synonymous, in Fool. 
a sense. How can you care about Entering the gym, the heat hit me like a two-ton 
something you don't understand? truck-yes, that hard. 
American values in the '80s can be Through the haze pervading the gym, I could 
compared to those in the 'good 'ol days' of vaguely make out an ever-shifting sea of waving arms, flags and bodies. the '50s. The reason the '50s were referred It was a scary moment. 
to as 'good' during the following two I quickly scurried to the protection of my head 
decades was because every facet of life 
since then became more complex and 
overwhelming. Welcome to reality. 
The simple life is appealing, but im­
possible . if we are to live in an advanced 
technological society. But apathy is no 
excuse. Open your eyes America, there's a 
storm brewing. 
And keep in mind, "Those who fail to learn 
from past mistakes are doomed to repeat 
them." ........ 
Letter policy 
The Summer Eastern News welcomes letters to 
the editor from any reader addressing issues relating 
to the campus community. 
· 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
Personal file: 
A.L. Landers 
photographer, only to be thrown to the center of the 
gym floor with the instructions. "Get that picture," 
ringing in my ears. 
As I stood in the middle of the floor it sounded like 
a construction worker's convention, you would have 
thought those boys hadn't seen a girl in years. 
It had only been two days. 
I ran for cover. 
It just so happens a small forest of flags were 
grouped behind the speaker's podium, I hid behind 
them, took my shots from between the poles, and 
got out. 
I was a wreck.-
OK, OK,. so maybe it wasn't all that bad, so maybe 
I exaggerated a little, but not much, really. 
I'll admit, there were a few bright spots in the 
week. . 
Governor Thompson came to town to speak to the 
boys. 
It was an incredible feeling to sit in the middle of 
Lantz Gym with 900 quiet boys behind you and the 
governor of Illinois speaking in front of you, knowing 
that you belonged, you were a PHOTOGRAPHER. 
I also learned to take pictures of a track meet. 
It's hard to find words to describe the thrill of 
capturing an athlete staining to fly in the long jump. 
Athletes are great to photograph because when 
they concentrate on competing, all the emotions of 
their struggle show on their faces and bodies. 
Oh well, anyway, they're gone now, and believe it 
or not, I miss the little buggers. 
Not to fret, they'll be back next year. 
Could anyone ask for more? 
-A.L. Landers Is the campus and activities editor 
of the Summer Eastern News. 
more than three authors will be published unless 
further specified. ' 
Letters submitted without a name (or a 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other 
means of veifying authorships will n.ot be publi�hed. 
Authors addressing controversial issues must 
consider time for rebuttal. · 
' 
. . � . . . ' ..... 
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Eastern ____________ from page 1 Lecturer offers new ideas 
in resource m_anagement 
products companies and at least 80 •Westinghouse Electric-$73 ,251. 
percent of the major chemicals, •Standard Oil-$69,959. 
computer and business equipment, tire •Exxon-$65,862. 
and diversified machinery companies •USG Corp.-$53,300. 
have ties with South Africa, the report •Burroughs Corp.-$50,893. 
said. •Ford Motor-$34,212. 
Thornburgh said these types Of •Monsanto-$24,984. 
companies are the ones which are •IBM-$22,856. 
generally profitable, and the Foun- •General Motors-$21,931. 
dation has investments in many of •Caterpillar Tractor-$17 ,631. 
them. •Cummins Engine-$14,275. 
The companies with South African •Mobil Corp.-$14,062. 
ties the Foundation invests in and their •Dow Chemkal-$12,768. 
market values are: •Citicorp-$10,850. 
Beat the heat 
BILL HEILMAN I �taff photographer 
Children and Eastern students from Youngstown apartments take a 
refreshing dip at the Heritage Swim club. 
By BEYERL Y PATTON 
Staff writer · 
Management of human resources 
was the main topic discussed by Dr. 
Fred Luthans in a lecture Monday in 
the Booth Library Lecture Hall. 
Dr. Luthans, a regents professor of 
management at .the University of 
Nebraska, presented several new ideas 
about management in his lecture titled 
"A New Perspective for Managing 
Human Resources." 
This was the first of two lectures to 
be presented by Distinguished Visiting 
Fa�ulty from the University of 
Nebraska. 
Dr. Luthans' lecture was based on 
the role of the modern manager and 
t h e  thr e e  d i m e n s i o n s  o f  
management-technical, conceptual 
and human. 
To end the lecture, Luthans analyzed 
and differentiated - between 'what a 
manager does,' 'what a successful 
manager does,' and 'what an effective 
manager does.' He also informed the 
business majors of his new book 
coming out soon called "Managing." 
A short question and answer period 
immediately followed. · 
The second speaker in the series, Dr. 
Sang Lee, Department of Management 
chair and regents professor at the U of 
N, lectured Wednesday on "The 
Productivity Challenge Facing 
American Business," also in the library 
lecture hall. 
Luthans and Lee will also combine 
to teach a workshop on "Management 
Evolution or Revolution: A Global 
Awakening to Managing People at 
Work," June 23-26. 
Pet-care lecture set for Buzzard 
Frank Dantzler, North Central 
Regional Director for the United States 
Humane Society, will lecture on the 
care of animals at 7 p. m. , Thursday in 
Buzzard Auditorium. 
Dantzler's lecture is sponsored by 
the Coles County Animal Shelter as 
part of · the Tarble Arts Center 
photographic exhibition on 'The Dog 
Observed'. 
His lecture, which is open to the 
public, will focus on educating the 
public about caring for domestic pets. 
Dantzler has appeared frequently on 
all major network and cable news 
programs. 
,A.Jr 
1.0UllDE 
Party All Weekend Long at Ted's Live Entertainment 
Saturday's Band 
Pitchers 
$1.75 
All Summer 
Beer Garden 
Open 
ODixieCream 
TWO LOCATIONS 
300 Lincoln Ave. 
Thursday 
Eastern Student Nite 
. -Screwdriver 
-Blue Tail Fly 65¢ -FuzzyNavel 
-Any flavor schnapps 
-Miller Lite 
25·¢ =�:���s 
Live D.j. "Eric" playing your 
favorite Rock-n-Roll music 
Miller Promotion Nite 
T-shirts • Hats • Giveaways 
50ti Admission 
Friday's Band 
COUPON 
"IVORY GRAND" 
EXCITING! 
DANCEABLE! 
z Top 40-Rock-n-Roll z 0 0 � � 
� � 
S- - lo oz. Bud 75¢ 16 oz. i 8 $100 -screwdrivers Old Style -Calvert & Coke 
New Summer 
coupon policy 
Get in 8-10 w I coupon for FREE 
COUPON 
COUP-ON 
"CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE" 
Rock-n-Roll with new lead 
guitarist from "Borderline" 
75¢ 16 oz. 
Old Style 
$100· -16oz. Bud 
· -Fuzzy Navel 
New Summer -Bacardi & Coke 
Coupon Policy 
Get in 8-10 w I coupon for FREE 
COUPON 
410 7th Street 
6 a.m. -1 p.m. 
Mon. -Sat. 
7 a.m. -1 p.m. 
��OD Uc�+ � � lfiil . BRITT ANY O Sunday 
345-5005 
Tonight 
Open Stage 
Beck's Draft 
Light& Dark 
$1 
9- Close 
iXiiCJIEi RIDGE 
"Changing the Way America Goes to College" 
NOW RENTING 
NEW 3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES 
Private Bedroom Occupancy from $15000 per mo. 
Microwave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Ranges 
Curtains & Rods 
New Appliances Including: 
Deck off Living Room 
Garbage Disposal 
- - -CableTV 
Washer & Dryer 
348-1323 
Reserve yours for August today! 
Lincoln Plaza - 655 W. Lincoln, Suite 4 - Charleston 
Monday-Saturday- 10:00-5:00 .p.m. 
Dishwasher 
2Y2 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Heat & Air 
Thursday, June 26, 1986 The Summer Eastern News 
LAST: 
NITE!1 
"COBRA" (R) . 
7:10 AND 9:15 
JOBETH WILLIAMS 
CRAIG T. NELSON 
POLTERGEIST 
II 
The Other Side 
MGM 
NITEL Y 7:10 AND 9:10 
SAT./SUN. MAT. 2:10 PM 
LAST 
NITE! 
''LUCAS'' (PG-13) 
7:00 AND 9:10 
The system gave 
him a Raw Deal. 
Nobody gives him 
a Raw Deal. 
SCHWAIZEll lER 
.IAllEAl 
A DEG Release � 
NITEL Y 7:00 AND 9:00 
SAT.1SUN. MAT. 2:00 P.M. 
LAST 
NITE! 
ENEMY MINE'"(PG-13) 
5:00 • 7:10 • 9:20 
LAST 
NITE! 
THE NEW COMEDY FROM T H E  
D I R E C T 0 R 0 F G H 0 S T 8 l" S T E R S. 
DOI DOlBVSTe8) 19 
N SELECTED TK.ATRES Im Q. A llMVERSAL P�ture 
NfrEL v 1:00 A'N'o"9·::r5··, 
SAT./SUN. MAT. 2:00 P.M. 
He was never in time 
for his classes ... Then 
one day ... he wasn't 
in his time at all. 
STEVEN SPIELBERG '"'se;.,,\\ 
ral,UTURE 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE IPGI 
NITEL Y 4:45 • 7:05 • 9:10 
SAT./SUN. MAT. 2:00 P.M. 
LAST 
NITE! Sally Kellerman · Burt Young · Keith Gordon 
A STEVEN SPIELBERG FILM 
ET. 
\\ODNE� 11 
GERFJ�l 
ORION •-PICTURES RELEASE IPc. nl � THE ExTRA- TERRESTRIAL 
A UHMRSAL l\E-1\[l[AS[ IPGI 
4:30 • 7:05 • 9:20 NITELY 5:00 • 7:10 • 9:25 SAT./SU N. MATINEE 2:10 P.M. 
GREGORY HINES 
� BILLY CR���� 
ilE/:'�2Ws Detectives Ray Hughes and Danny Costanzo 
6P.4f.'l'E' are going to retire in 30 days. 0'4/()-
�' ·"·.·. · .• '.··.' "" ·." ,.,,._'___ 
THE BAD NEWS 
(�t/f Every crook in Chicago wants 
;·,,; 
· to take one last shot at them. 
No problem:·· 
RUNNING 
SCARED 
A TURMAN-FOSTER COMPANY PRODUCTION 
A PETER HYAMS FILM 
"RUNNING SCARED" STEVEN BAUER Music by ROD TEMPERTON Story by GARY DEVORE 
Screenplay by GARY DEVORE and JIMMY HUSTON EXt:CUtive Producer PETER HYAMS 
Produced by DAVID FOSTER and LAWRENCE TURMAN Directed by PETER HYAMS 
IRJ.=;.a..1 l;=t1e-;;!1!5j'C:::..I CDL�ftb-=· �O'Gold�,, ... 
-· -·-. 
---� � 
STARTS FRIDAYI 
NITEL Y 4:40 � 7:05 • 9:20 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:05 P .M. 
UP THERE WITH THE BEST OF THE BEST. 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS. A DON SIMPSON/JERRY BRUCKHEIMER PRODUCTION . A TONY scan fllM TOM CRUISE 
• TOP GUN KEllY McGllllS·VAl KllMER ANTHONY lOWAROS TOM SKERRIT . WRlrnN BY JIM CASH &JACK EPPS.JR �!;��!P,S�L�.�r. BRUCKHEl�����JWJ���-� t�A��s���� (fti . . -�, · 
NITEL Y 4:45 • 7:00 • 9:15 
SA TU RDA Y AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 P .M. 
35 mm 0() I DOLBY STEREO I® 
... . 
�l!:!J {filj) {filj)@(f Thursday, June 2 6,  1 98�---
E n t er ta In men t 
Dog on wheels, Paris (top) and M me. Guerin with 
dog, Paris (bottom) are just two photographs 
m the 7 5  piece exhibition, "The Dog Observed: 
Photographs 1 844- 1 983 , "  which will be on display 
at the Tarble Arts Center through July 1 3 . 
Have you thought about this? 
ORSEBACK RIDING SPRINGHA VEN 
B> JlL 16 
(about 4 miles east of Charleston) 
Jlhpne: 3'45-7658 
T�fB£ 
WUJ,Rogers theatre 
70S Monroe 
BOWLING 
Charleston Lanes 
1 3 10 E  St. 
RACE TRACK 
Charleston Speedway 
E. Rt. 16 
Phone: 345-2929 
Personal file: 
Chrysta l Ph i l pott . 
Town ie g ives the 
inside scoop o n  
Charleston l ife 
I f  I've heard it once I've heard it a mil lion times. 
"What's there to do in Charleston? You ought to  
know. You're a townie. " The word is  always spit out 
as if it tasted of sour milk. 
I never really became a "branded woman" until I 
became a student here at Eastern. Ever since then it ' s  
been nothing but, "Hi. Where are you from?" (I 
answer "Charleston." ) "Oh, a townie . "  
It's like I have leprosy or something the way people 
look at me when I say I'm . from Charleston. My 
secret fantasy has become to someday, when 
someone is staring at me and saying "Oh, a townie, " 
to suddenly throw myself at their feet screaming, 
"Oh my gosh. I'm a townie!  Why did.n't anyone ever 
tell me." 
Well, world, believe it or not, I already know I'm a 
townie. Even more amazing is the fact that it is not so 
bad. 
Way back when in May when I was j ust a freshman 
here (puff, puff), being a townie gave me a lot of 
advantages over the other freshmen. 
As a matter of fact, all last year when the other 
freshmen were still trying to adjust and make friends, 
I was already enjoying an active social life. While I 
was making new friends with students, I was also 
going out with my older friends who live and work in 
Charleston. 
Of course there were also my townie buddies with 
whom . I went to high school. Unlike the other 
students who generally only have access to friends 
here on campus, I have access with three or four 
different sets of friends. 
Everyone is always asking what there is to do in 
Charleston. The answer is that there is lots to do. The 
trouble with too many students is that when they 
look at it, they have already got their eyes closed. 
Too many students com� into town thinking it is a 
boring place simply because it is a small farming . 
community. It is time to wake up and smell . the 
coffee. 
There is no place like a small town for going on 
long, peaceful walks or fishing in an out of the way 
pond. 
There is no place better than a hay loft for curling 
up with a good book. 
There is no place better for chatting with friendly 
folks than in a small town gr�cery store. · 
And, being a townie, I seldom ever have to hunt 
for the right address when I am going to a party. I 
have lived here all my life. I know where the place is. · 
I am not trying to say that Charleston's one 
dancing place could ever hope to compete with the 
business done by the dozens of places in Chicago or . 
that the restaurants here could ever hold a candle to 
those in New York. But no one is trying to outdo 
Chicago or New York. 
Charleston is Charleston. It has got its own unique · 
style for those who take the time to open their eyes 
and really look at it. 
Charleston has its own bowling alley, its own race 
track, its own place to go dancing, its own movie 
theatre and its own place to go horseback riding. 
Students should be glad they don't have to worry 
about getting mugged on the subway instead of being 
sad Charleston does not have a subway. 
Charleston is not really such a bad place to spend 
your life. There are plenty of things to ) for en­
tertainment here in town once you put yoL mind to 
it. Take it from a townie who has spent her hole life 
here and seldom ever been bored. 
Yeah, I 'm a townie. 
Thursday 'ttasslfled adS )une 26, 1986 s ·  
Th u rsday ' s  
Digest 
TV 
Thursday 
4:30 p.m. 
2--Jeopardy! 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
1 ;!-Sesame Street 
1 5--Jeffersons · 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Divorce .Court 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 0-Price Is Right 
1 5--Jeopardy! 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 O, 1 5,  1 7  ,38-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
Elliott Gould and Robert Blake 
play zealous vice-squad cops . 
in this melodrama filmed in the 
seamier parts of Los Angeles. 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7 , 38-Ripley's Believe It Or 
Not! 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: " 5  Card Stud. "  
( 1 968) Suspense yam about 
an unknown killer who is 
methodically eliminating 
former members of a lynch 
mob. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-lnnovation 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Trapper John, M . D .  
1 2--Jacques Cousteau 
1 7  ,38-Colbys 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight -
3-M . A . S . H .  
9-Trapper John, M . D .  
1 0-Night Heat 
1 2-Movie : "Lassie Come 
Home. "  ( 1 943) Lassie treks 
hundreds of scenic miles from 
Scotland to England to rejoin 
her master. 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Movie: "Firecracker. "  
( 1 98 1 ) A martial-arts expert 
vs. hooligans in the 
Phillipines. 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
5-Movie:  "The Comic . "  
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court 
8:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
( 1 969) Dick Van Dyke is 
excellent as a Stan Laurel­
type comedian, followed from 
his vintage years in silent films 
to TV commericals. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9'-Private Benjamin 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Ropers 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Green Acres 
6:30 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Alice 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hill Street Blues 
3,  1 0--'Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Duel at Diablo. "  · 
( 1 966) Violent tale about a 
scout who seeks to avenge 
his Indian wife's murder. 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Deadline" 
1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
9:1 5  p.m. 
5-Movie: "3: 1 0  to Yuma. " 
( 1 957) Glenn Ford and Van 
Heflin play antagonists in this 
top-notch suspense yarn 
about one man's efforts to · 
deliver an outlaw-to justice. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
( 1 98 1 ) stars Barry Newman 
as a journalist on a story 
about terrorists with a nuclear 
weapon. 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-8oap 
Friday 
3 ,  1 0-Crazy Like A Fox 
9-Movie: "Busting . "  ( 1 974) 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Three's Company 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Private Benjamin 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
I 
' ' 
t 
' '  
' 
ACROSS 
1 Paltry 
5 Hussein's 
capital 
10 Syrian city 
14 Group of 
African 
warriors 
15 Bingo cousin 
II - Bator, 
Mongolian 
capital 
17 Lather the 
garden? 
11 Actor O'Shea 
20 East River, 
e.g. 
21 Washington 
In�ian 
23 Even now 
24 By way of 
21 Certain moths 
27 Mutual fund? 
33 Deliberate 
destroyer 
36 Fixed payment 
for services 
37 Melville work 
38 Indian novelist 
40 Above 
41 Precede 
. 44 Ballroom 
dances 
47 Exchanges 
personnel? 
41 U.S.  botanist 
Gray 
SO Spire 
adomment 
51 Actress 
Farrow 
54 Offenders 
51 A branch of 
physics 
61 Ended 
12 Prepare · 
kindling? 
64 Meshed fabric 
IS Tureen 
accessory 
II Banjo part 
67 Nihilistic art ' 
cult 
IS Belgian 
painter 
II Composer 
Lukas -
DOWN 
1 F.D.R. 's 
Le Hand 
2 0veract 
3 Separate 
4 Asiatic palm 
5 Unsurpassed 
up to the 
present 
I Extinct bird 
7 Earth's raised 
pts. 
8 Accomplish 
I Absentee 
ticket-holders 
IO Mound 
1 1  Landed 
12 Where 
Bamako is 
13 Soon 
18 Central point 
22 0n the Red 
25 U . S . S . R.-China 
river 
27 Made dovelike 
sounds 
28 Emulate W. J .  
Bryan 
29 Winged 
30 Recent 
31 Too much, 
French style 
32 Geom. lines 
33 Nonalcoholic 
34 Eros 
35 Adriatic wind 
31 "- ! thy 
canopy is dust 
. . .  " :  Shak. 
See page 1 1  for answers 
. ' . 
42 Equipment 
43 Ear bone 
45 Anti 
41 Erred, to a 
poet 
48 Afghan 
Moslem 
51 Kind of wave 
or film 
52 Secretary of 
the Interior : 
1933-46 . 
53 Some profs. 
54 Aloof 
55 Eye part 
SI Give 
temporarily 
57 Malay boat · 
58 Does a lawn 
job 
60 Spat 
63 Arafat's gp. 
. .. .. t 
Crossword 
Newshour 
38-Ropers 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Green Acres 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Alice 
1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
6:36 p.m. 
5-Baseball: San Diego at 
Atlanta. 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-America Talks Back 
3, 1 0-Twilight Zone 
9-Movie:  "Little Moon and 
Jud McGraw . "  ( 1 979) A 
reporter, researching a story 
on the Old West at a ghost 
town, becomes involved in a 
bitter feud.  
1 2-Was�ington Week in 
Review 
1 7-Webster 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall $treet Week 
1 7, 38-Mr. Belevedere 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Miami Vice 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Continental 
Divide" ( 1 98 1 )  stars John 
Belushi as a muckraking 
journalist who learns about 
the birds and bees when he 
does a story on an or­
nithologist. 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7-Mr. Sunshine 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7-Pilot 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Stingray 
9-News 
1 2-Treasure Houses of 
Britain 
1 7 -Love Boat 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Hogan's Heroes · 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
/ 
9:50 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks Power Play 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Soap 
38-Three's Company 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Tonight 
3-M.A.S. H.  
9-Trapper John , M . D .  
1 o-Movie: Warren Beatty 
and Julie Christie are "Mc­
Cabe & Mrs. Miller" in Robert 
Altrnan's gritty 1 97 1  Western 
about a gambler and a 
prostitute. 
1 2-Movie: "David Cop­
perfield . "  ( 1 935) The Charles 
Dickens classic novel of a 
boy's harsh and adventurous 
life, faithfully filmed. 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Nightline 
1 0:50 p.m. · 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie:  "Mustang Coun· 
try ."  ( 1 976) Canadian 
Rockies locations highlight 
this rambling account of an 
old cowboy's pursuit of wild 
mustang in 1 92 5 .  
1 7-Nightline 
38-Movie: "The Big Shot."  
( 1 942) A prison break and a 
chase through mountain roads 
are among events recalled by 
a gangster. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Frlday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "Murderers' Row." 
· ( 1 966) Super sleuth Matt 
Helm copes with beautiful 
girls and an archvillain. 
1 7-0ne Day at a Time 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
38--Jimmy Swaggart 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad 
appear in the next edition. U n less notified, we can 
be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst 
sertion. Deadl ine 2 p.m. previous day. 
l ···-? . ,.....Servaces Offered 
" M y  Sec retary , "  word 
p r o c e s s i n g  s e r v i c e . 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
packages, letter of application , 
transparencies, quality term 
papers, thesis, etc. 903 1 8th 
St. Call 345· 1 1 50 .  
=---�----'8/7 
Typing Service Available. 
R e ports , term papers , 
resumes, etc. Fast, depen· 
dable, inexpensive. Call for 
info 346-2205 or 346-32 1 3  
ask for Jessica. 
-:-:::-- --:----7/1 0 
All your professional painting 
needs and not a professional 
price. Call anytime. 348· 
1 290. 
________ 6/26 
ti Hdp Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000 . 
--------�·00 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S .  
$ 1 6 , 040 - $59, Now Hiring. 
Call 1 -805-687-6000 Ext. R-
9997 for current federal list. 
_________7/2 9  
Models Needed : Oriental , 
H i s p a n i c ,  a n d  B l a c k  
Male/Female models (age 1 6-
20) needed by Journalism 
instructor to illustrate a text­
book. Call Bob McElwee 581  -
2 8 1 2 1 0 : 30 a. m . -3 p . m .  M-R.  
Pay involved. · 
________,6/26 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S .  
$ 1 6 ,040-$59 , 2 30/yr. Now 
Hiring. Call 1 -800-687 -6000 
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
________ ,6/26: 
Need a pl&ce to crash? Or 
just to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Daily Eastern News 
classifieds! 
_________ ,h-00 
One female roommat 
wanted for '86·'87 school ye 
at Park Place apts. on 7 
Street. Own room. Call 34 
2530. 
Wilb Walker Center 
348-8883 
Student Rates 
• NAUTILUS 
• U N IVERSAL 
• FREE 
WEIGHTS 
• AEROBICS 
• TANS 
' 'Do-it-you rself ' '  
C lassified Ad Form 
Name: ________________ _ 
Phone: 
Address: _________ --''------
Ad to read: ____________ _ 
Under classification of:----------
Student? O Yes O No 
(Student ads are half price and MUS T 
be paid in advance of publication) 
Payment: D Cash 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 O cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price 
and ad MUST be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE no checks for amounts less than 
$ 1 .00 
PLEASE print neatly. Do not use 
symbols. 
" Do-it-yourself" classified forms and money 
for the ad may be placed ·in an envelope and 
deposited in the NEWS drop-box in the Union by 
2 p.m. one business day before it is to run. 
Thursday '7l 
•t• d d '- asst 1e a s Report errors Im.mediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edition. Un less notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first in·  sertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
For Rcn1 
..,,_ _______ oo 
't settle for the ordinary! 
e sunken-in living room, 
g fans, and skylights, etc. 
th lease, $ 1 30/person, 
girls, call Gayle 345· 
84. 
�----::----:---:-6/26 ouse . 4 - 5  bedroom . 
ished. 348- 1 6 1 4 . 
,.-- ,.-- ---,--7 /8 and 3 bedroom furnished 
rtments with ove n ,  
erator.  dishwasher. cent. 
. Available fall at Park Place 
. (Across from U nion on 
St. )  Call 2 1 7-359·0203. 
:":"'":'-::--"7'-:-"--:--:�-:-00 obile Home, furnished, 2 
room . air conditioned.  
e 345-60 5 2 .  
,...----,::-:--...,...,...--.,...--7 /8 MMER ONLY .  2 bedroom 
lshed and unfurnished 
ents. $200 flat .rate per 
th. Carlyle Apartments. 
8·7746 . . 
�-:----:---00 eat location-Across from 
le Arts Center, female 
d for fall and spring 
ters. Private bedroom , . 
348· 1 6 1 4  or 348·04 1 7. 
=-- ---___,.-6126 
e bedroom furnished 
ent 9 '12 month lease. No 
s. Deposit  req u i re d . 
75/mo. Call Kathy at 348· 
9 1 . 
________ 718 
RNISHED APARTMENTS 
MEN. SUMMER LOW AS 
. CALL 345·4846.  
________ oo 
1 5-2 bedroom 
ished and unfurnished 
ents available on 9 or 
month leases . Carlyle 
ments . 348· 77 4 6 .  
�-,-...,.------00 
e bedroom apartment for 
· s .  1 block from campus. 
utilities.  9 month lease. 
50 each.  Call 348·8349 .  
________ 00 
through the 
�------h-00 
��-----Fo_· r_S_a_le 0 'I Lost/Found <J} �nno�cemencs 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U .S. 
government? Get the facts 
· today! Call 1 ·3 1 2-742· 1 1 42 .  
LOST: one set of car keys on 
turquoise No. 1 shaped 
keychaln. If found please call 
581 -555 1 . 
Ext. 884 7 .  __________ 7/3 
________ 7/8 LOST: 2 textbooks from ELE 
GOVE R N M ENT H O MES 5620; 1 with red cover, 1 with 
from $ 1  (U repair) . Also white cover. Finder please 
delinquent tax property. Call contact Kathy at 443-3953 
805-687 -6000 Ext. GH-9997 collect. 
for information. 713 
_________ 9/ 1 5  -
M E N ' S  PEUGEOT 1 2 ·  _......-'\ . .  
S P E E D  B I C Y C L E � A nnounct" mtnls  
( $ 1 40/0FFER) ,  WEIGHT SET · 
( $ 2 5 / 0 F F E R ) .  4 - W A Y  SUMMER '86 CAN CHUG 
L O U D S P E A K E R  S E T  CONTEST-starts at 1 0  p . m .  
( $ 1  2 5/ 0 F F E R ) ,  MOTOR· Thursday at Page One Tavern .  
C Y C L E  H E L M ET-G H I B L I  00 
F U L L C O V E R A G E  New Credit Card ! No one 
POLYCARBONATE ($80/0· refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 
F F E R ) .  CALL 5 8 1 · 2 .1 30 1 ·6 1 9-565- 1 522 ext. C 1 1 90 
ANYTIME-LEAVE MESSAGE. 2 4  hrs. 
_________7/3 --------'---7/1  
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE. NARAL. Free 
referral 345-9285. 
---------"8/7 ROMANS: Every Wed . 
$3.00 all you can drink, Top of 
Roe's, 9- 1 2 , 25¢ beers 1 2· 1 . 
_________7/1 
My husband and I interested 
in adopting an infant. If you 
know of anyone who is con­
sidering placing a child for 
adoption please call 3 1 2·835· 
1 47 2 .  
_______ _ ___ 8/7 
25¢ BEER�bar stool night. 
Monday and Tuesday. Old 
Style give-aways from nine to 
close. Page One tavern. 
__________o.o 
R O M A N S :  Every Wed . 
$3 . 00 all you can drink, Top of 
Roe's, 9- 1 2 , 25¢ beers 1 � - 1 . 
_________7/ 1 
1 9 7 9  T o y o t a  
Corona-MUST SELL-Relo­
cating.  Book Value $ 2 , 500. 
Asking $ 2 , 000. Call  5 8 1  · 
6078 ( p . m . )  or 58 1 -5633 
BLOOM COUNTY 
· (a . m . ) .  
· 
_________ 6/26 
� Schwinn leTour 2 7" bike­
$99;  Sanyo Tape Deck-$65;  
Dorm refrigerator-$60 . 345· 
7294 . 
---�-----6126 
0 
] 
FOUND: Near University 
Apartments a beautiful 4 
m o n t h - o l d  p u p p y . 
Blonde-possibly a Lab .  Tn 
claim call 58 1 ·5755.  
_________ 7 / 1  
LOST: Blue canvas bag 
containing 2 pairs of women's 
shoes.  Finder please call 5 8.1 -
5 2 7 0  or 58 1 -3923 and leave 
message for Rod . 
________ 7/ 1 
LOST: Black puppy, 1 2  
weeks old , around 4th Street 
behind Krackers on 6 · 1 8 .  · call 
Bob or Jeff 348· 7697. 
________ 7/ 1 
LOST: Key chain with black 
leather strap, approx. 1 2 keys, 
finder please call Todd,  348· 
1 38 2  evenings.  
-
________ 7/ 1 
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Now Now 
See why Regency is .# 1  
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or 
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Official Notices Official Notices are pa id for through the Office of U niversity Relations. Questions concerning notices shou ld be directed to that office. 
Fall 
Pr .. nrollment 
currently enrolled on· 
s student may pre-enrol l  
Fal l  1 986 beginning 
esday, June 25 and 
Wednesday, July 9 at 
p .m .  
u p  materials and i n ·  
lions in the Registration 
rations Roo m .  south 
ent McAfee , until .3:00 
. .  Wednesday, July 9 .  
ut  c o m p l e t e d  p r e -
ent forms i n  the box 
Ide the Registration 
lions Room no later than 
p.m. . WEDNESDAY , 
Y 9. Any undergraduate 
en t must have the 
ent stamp (from his 
department) on his form . 
increase chances of 
a complete schedule, 
student Is encouraged to 
a USABLE specific 
-
alternate course for each 
s p e c i f i c  p r i m ary c o u r s e  
requested . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Dir.  Registration 
Student 
Insurance Refund 
Students who can provide 
evidence of having health 
insurance equal to or better 
than the EIU student Sickness 
and Accident Insurance, may 
request a "Petition for In· 
surance Refund" form from 
Student Health Insurance, 
Student Services-East Wing . A 
copy of the company's outline 
of coverage must be attached 
to the completed refund form. 
June 30, 1 986 is the last date 
these petitions will be ac­
cepted for Summer Semester, 
1 986. 
Joyce Cinq-Mars 
Insurance Specialist 
Summer 
Dependent Insura nce 
Full-time students (8 hours 
or more) with dependents are 
reminded that if they desire 
Sickness and Accident In· 
surance for dependents for 
Summer Session 1 986, they 
may obtain an applications in 
the Office of Financial Aid , 
Second Floor. East Wing of the 
Student Services Building . 
Application and payment 
must be made to the Cashier, 
EIU Business Office, deadline 
is no later than 3 : 30 p . m .  June 
20, 1 986. 
Cost for Summer Session 
Spouse only . . . . . .  $ 2 2 . 00 
Each Child . . . . . . . .  $ 1 8 . 00 
Please not even though you 
have purchased spouse and/or 
d e p e n d e n t  . i n s u r a n c e  
coverag e ,  spouse and 
dependents are not entitled to 
use the Pharmacy or Health 
Services with the purchase of 
the insurance. 
Joyce Cinq-Mars 
Insurance Specialist 
Summer 
Financial Aid 
Those students scheduled to 
receive financial aid on July 2 ,  
1 986 should report that day to 
the West side of the Ballroom 
of the Student Union between 
9 : 00 p .m.  and 3:30 p .m.  
( including the noon hour) . 
Students must present their 
student ID cards. Improperly 
sealed or mutilated ID cards 
will not be accepted. 
John Flynn 
Dir. Financial Aid 
Textbook 
Rental Service 
The Textbook Rental Service 
will be closed for inventory 
June 2 6th thru J uly 4th.  Book 
sales for the summer semester 
will be July 7th thru July 1 8th 
only. 
Richard Sandefer 
Director, TRI 
Course 
Wlthdrawel Receipt 
If you want a recipt for a 
course withdrawal request you 
submit ,  return to the 
Reigstration Office during one 
of the two working days after 
you submit the request. No 
retroactive receipts will be 
issued nor will requests to 
submit retroactive withdrawals 
be considered. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Dir. , Registration 
All Students 
If you are attending a class 
and your name does not ap­
pear on the official fifth-day 
class roster,  i mmediately 
contact the Registration Office 
to resolve the problem. Failure 
to do so could result in loss of 
credit. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Dir. , Registration 
Summer 
Refund DNdllne 
The last day to WITHDRAW 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY and 
' receive a 50% refund is 
Monday, June 30, 3 : 00 p .m.  
Fifty percent of  all fees and 
tuit ion paid-except i n ·  
surance-will be refunded. 
This deadline applies to both 
the 8-week and the 5-week 
term. 
Michael 0. Taylor 
Dir. , 
. 
Registration 
Make A Deal! 
in the 
Summer Eastern News 
CLASSIFIEDS 
t. 
t" t 
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'Do8 n Suds® 
FREE GALLON of ROOTBEER 
with any combination 
of 1 O sandwiches 
THIRSTY'S 
1 4 1 6 Lincoln 
3 4 5-64 4 6  
Thurs . Hairy Chest Contest 
1st Place $25 yd Place $10 
2nd Place $15 4th Place $5 
$1 . 25 Jack & Coke 
$1 Molson $2 Pitchers 
221 6th Street :)45-9041 
JULY IS A SPECIAL MONTH 
· AT SIRIUS FITNESS 
Let us help you look more 
appealing this summer with a wide 
range of programs and specials . 
-Join Sirius Fitness aerobics or weight training thru Sept. 
1 for $30°0 • Couples join for $60°0 
-Unlimited tanning: Tan once a day until Aug. 1 $30.00 
· -All Sirius Fitness aerobics and weight training members get 
a free spa. 
-Early Bird Aerobics: M-W-F at 6 A. M. 
-Get maximum exposure for tanning or tantalizing this summer 
in a Bobbi Strings Bikini for $20.00 
�i!!!.!Y.!� -� 
7 1 8 Jackson 345- 1 544 ' 
f?� American Foods • Sandwiches • Wines 
• Beer " /ti Worltl Ito/Ion Dlnln ; , ' 
West Park Plaza 
CHARLESTON, IL 
345-932 1 
(Between Wal-Mart 
and Osco 
Mon. -Thur. 1 1 -9 
Fri. .& Sat. 1 1  · 1 0 
u\IobQeg 
'tJ'Qowe1t .Qhop 
A Dozen of Assorted 
Sweetheart Roses $8.·9 5 
· (cash and carry) 
CALL 345-7007 503 Jefferson 1 Blk. N. of the Square 
A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
East  s i d e  o f  s q u a re Dow n r ow n  C h a r l e s t o n  
Featuring: 
Mexican and American Food ! 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
!\ t o n - T h ur s  5-7  p m  
DRAFT BEER 1 4  oz . 75<; 
Free 
hors d 'oeu vres 
Carry o u t a l so  a va i l a b l e  345-2223. 
M on-Thu r  I 0-9 pm Fri -Sat 1 0- l O p m 
Copy-X Printing 
P R I NG SEM ESTER SP ECIAL 
We Are Your Ful l  Service Pri nter,  
Close to Campus 
LET COPY - X  
Provide you w ith a tai lor- made resume 
We are now offering a 
RESU M E  SPECIAL 
You Get: 
One- page resume typed 
50 printed copies 
50 matching second sheets 
50 matching envelopes 
We offer: A wide variety of formats 
A wide variety of d istinctive borders 
Several types and colors of paper 
Several type styles to choose from 
One-day service in  most cases 
COPY.-
rj/ 
Quantities from 1 0 on up 
Matching envelopes 
FASIPRINT (Close to campus) 
9 
207 Lincoln Ave: 
. 345-63 1 3  ..  
e Summer Eastern N ews 
05 .set for 2nd 
n uai triaih lon 
n Saturday 
More than twice as many par­
ipants than last year will compete in 
2nd Annual Eastern Illinois 
iversity triathlon in Charleston on 
turday, said Tom Woodall, meet 
anizer. 
As of Tuesday, there were officially 
S participants signed up to compete, 
'd Mitch Whaley; assistant meet 
rdinator. Last year there were just 
der 100 participants. 
The triathlon features a half-mile 
e swim, a 23-mile bike ride and a 
e-mile run. The event will· start and 
ish at Lake Charleston, beginning at 
a .m . There will be one water stop for 
ers and water each mile for · the 
nners . 
A physical exam is not required, 
oodall said. All participants take 
rt at their own risk . Competitors 
ust be at least 16 years old and those 
er 18 must have writ ten consent 
om their parents or guardians , 
oodal l  said . 
Wood a l l  a d v i se s  part ic ipan t s  t o  
· i m  a t  least  seven m i l e s ,  b i k e  a t  least  
m i les a n d  ru n a t  least  J OO m i les in  
e 30-day per iod p reced i n g  t he eve n t .  
Firs t  a n d  seco n d  p lace \\' i n n ers , b o t h  
n a n d  \\' O m e n ,  \\' i l l  rece i v e  a \\'a rds  i n  
e fo l l o\\' i ng a g e  categories : 1 6-22 , 2 3 -
, 30- 3 9 ,  a n d  4 0  a nd o l d e r .  So fa r ,  
e age ran g e  o f  30-40 has t h e  l a rgest  
mber o f  e nt r i es ,  W ha l ey sa i d .  
Last yea r ,  t h e  fas tes t  m a l e  �ms P a u l  
rford i n  I : 5 3 : 3 6 .  T h e  fas t e s t  fem a l e  
s C a r o l  C h a p ma n .  
Repairs for al l  
braid bicycles 
Harrison ' s · 
Schwinn -Cyclery 
303 Lincoln Ave . 
345-4223 
Thursday, June 2 6 ,  1 9 86 l l 
Lend l ,  Pernfors advance to th ird rou nd. 
W I M B L E D O N ,  E n g l a n d  
(AP)-Top-seeded Ivan Lendl and No. 
13 Mikael Pernfors, who battled for 
the title at the French Open, won their 
matches Wednesday on the grass 
courts at Wimbledon. 
2-6, 6-4, 6-4, 7-5 . 
But five seeded players fell on the 
third day of the year's second Grand 
Slam tennis tournament, · including 
sixth-seeded. Kathy Rinaldi, and 
another, No. 13 Barbara Potter, · 
withdrew with a back injury. Potter's · 
spot in the draw was taken by "lucky 
loser" Ronni Reis of the United States, 
who defeated Britain's Amanda Brown 
6-1, 3-6, 7-5 . 
Mayotte of the United States. Another 
American, No. 12 Brad Gilbert, ad­
vanced to the second round with a 6-3, 
6-4, 6-4 victory over Australia's Mark 
Woodforde. 
Lendl, the Czechoslovak right­
hander playing his second match in two 
days, breezed past American Marcel 
Freeman 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 to move into the 
third round, while Pernfors, a Swede 
who honed his game at the University 
of Georgia, scored a first-round 
victory over American Mike DePalmer 
Joining Lendl in the third round of 
the men's singles were No. 6 Joakim 
Nystrom of Sweden and No. 10 Tim 
Posting first-round victories in the 
women's singles were No. 4 Claudia 
Kohde-Kilsch of West Germany, No. 8 
Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria, No. 9 
Zina Garrison of the United States, 
No. 10 Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina, 
No. 11 Carling Bassett of Canada and 
No. 15 Catarina Lindquist of Sweden . 
Puzzle Answers 
M E  A H I A M M  A N  I H A M A  I M  p I I L 0 T T O I U l A H  
s o  A p p L A H T S I M I L 0 
S T R A I T • s A H  A p T I H 
y E T •  V I A •  I 0 s ----
--• C  O M  M O  NIW E A  � T H  S A  B 0 T E U R • s A L  A R Y  O M  0 0  -- R A o-- A  T 0 P 
F 0 R E G O  • T W O  S T  ij� T R  A D E S  p E O P l E A S  A •  E p I •  c u  l p R I T S • o  P T  I C S  
0 v E R I C H 0 p s T I C K S 
L E H 0 I l A D l E I F R E T •  
CAESAR'S PIZZA 
2 FREE 
D A  D A I E N S D R  I F 0 s S I 
Frozen Desserts 
With Large Pizza 
(eat in only) 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
EIU and State Employees. 
Now . 
PersonalCare· ·· 
O · 
N ow that PersonalCare HMO is available where 
you work. Talk to your employer Examine the 
hea1th care coverage options available . Talk to . 
your spouse. See why PersonalCare HMO is the 
right health care coverage for you and your family. 
Talk to your doctor 
Find out why PersonalCare HMO is for your 
health. For you. N ow. 
1 1 6·5·86 
For lbur Health. For lbu.  
2 1 7-351 - 1 226 
.800-43 1 - 1 2 1 1 
1 402 West University Avenue, Urbana, IL 6 1 80 1  
Developed by Christie C and offered by physicians throughout I l l inois. <; 1 986 PersonalCare HMO. Inc. 
Act now! Enrollm.ent ends.6/3a-
.  , 
' . 
' . 
·-
1 t 
Cam ps offer youths off-season com petit ion 
By HARRELL KERKHOFF 
Staff writer 
Even though their season doesn't start for another 
three to five months, hundreds of j unior high and 
high school athletes. have come to participate in the 
various sports camps sponsored by the Eastern 
athletic department. 
In the past two weeks alone, there have been four 
such camps on campus including the 11th Annual 
Panther Boys Basketball Camp for j unior high boys, 
the 3rd Annual Post Players I nvitational Basketball 
Camp for high school boys and girls ; a high school 
(team) basketball camp for girls, and a j unior high 
and high school girls volleyball camp. 
Each camp lasts three to five days with Eastern 
coaches and players giving instructions. 
All of the coaches running the camps agree that the 
main purpose of such sports camps is to work on 
fundamentals and team competition. 
"We try to update the knowledge of the game and 
teach new techniques," Betty Ralston, Eastern's 
volleyball coach and camp director said. 
Ralston added that another purpose of camp is to 
help improve the campers' chances of making their 
varsity teams back home. 
Deanna D' Abbraccio, Eastern's assistant women's 
basketball coach and co-director of the girls 
basketball camp added another reason for their 
summer camp. The I llinois H igh School Association 
· just adopted a smaller size basketball for high school 
girls' games next season and D' Abbraccio says that 
their camp is teaching the girls how to play with the 
smaller ball. 
D' Abbraccio added that summer camps give girls 
from small towns a chance to play games during the 
off-season. 
" Larger towns have summer leagues that these 
smaller areas can't afford," D' Abbraccio said. "We 
give the girls from these smaller towns an . op­
portunity to play 12 games during camp." 
Invitational Basketball Camp for high school boys 
and girls. The purpose of this camp is to help players 
with post up play, positioning, shooting, passing, 
rebounding and defensive skills. 
The camp also exposes players to weight training 
and different flexibility exercises, Samuels said. 
One of the main distractions during summer camp 
is the high temperatures that are characteristic of this 
time of year. To make matters worse, most of the 
activities of these camps are done in McAfee and 
Lantz gyms, where there is little comfort from hot 
weather. 
"The heat really gets to the players. It gets hard to 
motivate them," Ralston said. "Most (players) are 
not in shape to play volh!yball six or seven hours a 
day, anyway.'' · 
' '  
We try to update the knowledge of 
the game and to teach new techniques. 
-Betty Ralston 
Eastern's volleyball coach 
����������� ' '  
One of the ways Ralston helps her campers cool 
down is to give them an hour off for swimming. 
Ralston said that besides helping the girls cool off, 
the swim hour is used to relax their muscles. 
But, despite the heat and the triple sessions these 
campers endure, most seem pleased to be par­
ticipating in Eastern's sports camps. 
Greg Mann, 13, of Jerseyville, who participated in 
the Panther Boys Basketball Camp, said the main 
reason he came to camp was to meet new friends and 
learn about basketball . 
" I've learned new plays and that winning isn't 
everything," Mann said. 
Girls basketball camper Pam Stevens, 17, of . 
,,, 
BILL HEILMAN I Staff photogr 
Rick Samuels, Eastern's men's basketball coach, 
who is in his 6th year as director of the Panther Boys 
Basketball Camp, said that another important 
function of camp is fo provide opportunties for 
campers to play against other players they would not 
ordinarily play against during the regular season. 
Lemont, said she came to camp with her team to 
learn how to better play together. " We're trying to 
push ourselves pretty hard to improve our game," 
Stevens said. 
A camper goes up to take a shot at a re 
basketball camp. The Eastern athletic depart 
hosts several camps during the summer inclu 
volleyball and basketball. 
Samuels is also co-director of the Post Players 
• 
Cards sigri 
free agents 
Men 's track recruiting for '86-87 season 
ST.LOUIS (AP)-The St. Louis 
Cardinals on Wednesday an­
nounced the signing of three free 
agents, including running back 
Eric Drain, who kicked off the 
University of Missouri squad 
during a four-year career. 
Also signed were former Illinois 
quarterback Ken Cruz and 
Southern Illinois wide receiver 
James Stevenson. 
Drain, a 6-foot-2, 2 1 0  pounder, 
gained 1 ,544 yards during his 
collegiate career. Most of his 
yardage came during sophomore 
and j unior years, when he was the 
Tigers starting fullback. 
He was first removed from the 
squad after his junior year for an 
off-field incident. Coach Woody 
Widenhofer reinstated Drain, but 
kicked him off the squad for good 
partway through his senior season 
for another off-field incident. 
Cruz, the back-up to Jack 
Trudeau at I llinois , previously 
attended the Chicago Bears 
training camp in 1 985 and had a 
brief tryout with the Philadelphia 
Eagles in March. 
By CINDY BEAKE 
Sports editor 
Recruitment of athletes is a never­
ending job for the coaches of in­
tercollegiate sports. Eastern's coaches 
are busy using the summer months to 
do most of their recruiting . 
Neil Moore, Eastern's men's track 
and cross country coach is no ex­
ception. 
"It's a continuous job," Moore 
said . "We probably won't finish until 
August. We take anyone up to the 
end." 
The key to successful recruiting, for 
a team that is not emphasized like 
football or basketball, is to "have a 
philosophy before going out to 
recruit," Moore said . 
Recruiting is a lot more than 
traveling, telephone calls and national 
letters of intent. The coach acts as a 
middle-man between the athlete and 
the housing and admissions offices, 
Moore said . 
Recruiting for the track and cross 
country teams is a challenge for Moore 
and his assistant coach,Tom Akers. 
"We don't travel much. Not as much 
as the football and basketball coaches. 
We rely on The Timely Times (a 
publication of the top athletes) . '' 
Then, Moore said, the coaches and 
the athlete correspond by letters, 
telephone calls and infonpation cards, 
which tells the coaches who is in­
terested in Eastern. 
We're working with 7 rides," Moore 
said. "The University of Illinois and 
other Big Ten schools are working with 
the NCAA limit of 14." 
"We have been told that the em­
phasis is on football and basketball 
because of the money. I realize and 
accept that," Moore said. "I also 
realize that the athletic director (R. C. 
Johnson) is doing the best he can with 
limited funds." 
Moore explained that scholarships to 
athletes come in many forms. An 
athlete can receive a full ride of $3, 704, 
which pays tuition, fees and housing 
costs, or a partial scholarship to be 
used to help pay schooling costs . 
A coach has to recruit with con­
ference championships on his mind, 
Moore said . "We can't invest money in 
people who specialize in only · one 
event. We need multi-event people." 
The Panthers have signed four 
hurdlers : Dan Glover, of Peoria 
Manual ; Cary Schoeppach , of 
Belvidere; Dan Holzer, of Wheeling; 
and Mike Clemons, of Harrisburg. 
Clemons, who runs the 1 10 meter 
high hurdles in 1 4.4 and the 300 m 
low hurdles in 38. 5 ,  was named M 
Valuable Player in conference 
junior year at Harrisburg High Sch 
"I am looking forward to comin 
Eastern," Clemons said. 
"I decided to come to Eastern w 
I came down there for the s 
championships in May,'' Clem 
said. "The campus and facilities 
great." 
· 
_Glover, of Manual H igh Sch 
runs the 1 10 meter high hurdles in 14 
the 300 meter low hurdles and the 1 
jump in 22 .2.  
Schoeppach, 
School, runs the 1 1 0 meter h" 
hurdles in 1 5.5, the 300 meter l 
hurdles in 38 .0 and the 400 meter d 
in 49.2 .  
Holzer, of Wheeling High Sch 
runs the 300 meter low hurdles in 3 
and poll vaults 1 4.6.  
Moore has big expectations for 
track and cross country teams for 
fall . "I want to win the conference 
an event in the NCAA Ch 
pionships, "  Moore said. 
The Panthers finished second for 
outdoor season behind Northern Io 
in the AMCU-8 Conference Ch 
pionships at Western. 
